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Large gaps in achievement and interest in science and engineering [STEM] persist for
youth growing up in poverty, and in particular for African American and Lati no youth.
Within the informal community, the recently evolving maker movement has evoked
interest for its potential role in breaking down longstanding barriers to learning and
attainment in STEM, with advocates arguing for its democratizing effects. However,
there is little evidence that the maker movement has been broadly successful at
involving a diverse audience, especially over a sustained period of time. The movement
remains an adult, white, middle-class pursuit, led by those with the leisure time,
technical knowledge, experience, and resources to make. Even with the growth of
community-based makerspaces, users of these spaces tend to be white adult men. At
the same time, making programs are proliferating in science museums, public libraries
and increasingly, as ST EM-clubs in public schools. What remains unclear is how youth of
color from low-income backgrounds, who are typically not the target youth group of
most makerspace programs can access and engage in makerspaces in robust, equitable,
and consequential ways.
We engaged in a two-year participatory design study in two community youth-centered
making programs at the local Boys and Girls club in Michigan and North Carolina. Our
project sought to ascertain how making programs can be co-designed with youth and
community stakeholders, including adult staff members at the Boys and Girls clubs, to
be equitable and consequential. By equitable, we mean the program has to be 1)
accessible to community youth who typically come from low-income families with
limited transport options, which was why we situated the making program within the
boys and girls clubs; and 2) sustained over a significant period of time so that y outh
have repeated opportunities to explore and engage in increasingly complex making
(addressed through weekly programming with one-week summer intensives). By
consequential, we envisioned the making program would 1) engage youth in making
that matters to their everyday lives and concerns (decisions in what to make and how to
make were co-constructed with youth and community members); 2) scaffold and
empower youth to explore and gain expertise in STEM knowledge and practices during
the making process. In two years of programming, we worked with over 40 low-income
youth of color across the two sites. 95% of youth stayed for at least one full year of
programming, and about 50% stayed for both years. At both sites, even as funding for
M4C has been completed, the making programs have continued as we work towards

sustainability.
Key findings revealed that when the making process was critical, connected and
collective youth were more likely to have sustained and empowered engagement in
making. Findings also indicated that it was essential to balance purposeful playfulness
with what we have termed just-in-time STEM modules (rather than front-loading STEM
content before engaging in making) and to invite a broadening range of identities youth
could draw on as reasons to make. We found that engaging youth in community
ethnography (through teaching youth how to create surveys and conduct interviews
with community members to collectively figure out what kinds of innovations may help
the community) was especially empowering. Some of the projects youth created after
months of sustained making included 1) light-up football designed for children living in
neighborhoods with no street-lights [made by Samuel, 12 year old African American
boy]; 2) a “Cautious hat” with an alarm and decorative LED light, powered by a solar
panel, designed for homeless youth so that they can stay safe and fashionable when
quartered in shelters with strangers [made by 10 year old Tamzin, African American girls
who experienced homelessness]; 3) a heated, light-weight jacket for teens to stay warm
and fashionable in winter and not get bullied for their clothing [made by 12 year old
Jennifer, African American, and 13 year old Emily, White]; 4) tension baby-gate hacked
to be motorized and activated by sound to help wheelchair-bound caretakers, made by
14 year old Kelvin and 15 year old Peter, African American boys; and 6) little free STEM
library with self-assembled maker-kits for other children at their community club, made
by 14 year old Samuel, African American boy, and 15 year old Fall, White girl].
Findings suggest that framing youths’ experiences through the lens of equitable and
consequential learning challenges the field to consider how making as a practice is never
separate from individual and social histories that unfold across space and time. Who
can make and who cannot, whose knowledge matters and whose does not, are all a part
of making itself. These questions that are deeply related to how youth are able to
develop a sense of belonging in a making space are important ones to consider if the
maker movement is to truly to be able to democratize STEM education.

